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Brachers give vote of confidence, as Leeds Castle Concert headline sponsor
Award-winning law firm Brachers have sponsored the Leeds Castle Concert for the last four years and are once again
supporting this iconic Kent event. Their sponsorship will help thousands reunite to celebrate and enjoy a much needed,
outdoor music concert this summer.
Organisers Heritage Events continue to make plans to bring concert-goers a safe but spectacular event that so many
are looking forward to. They have been overwhelmed by the love shown by its loyal audience who were happy to carry
their tickets over to this year’s event being held Saturday 10th July.
Brachers, who last year celebrated their 125th anniversary, offer a wide range of legal services for business,
organisations and private clients across Kent and the South East. They have weathered the COVID storm and
expanded into new offices in Canterbury and wanted to continue their association with an event that will be more
needed this year than ever before.
Joanna Worby, Managing Partner at Brachers, said:
“We are so pleased to be returning as headline sponsor of this
year’s Leeds Castle Concert and to be supporting Heritage
Events and Leeds Castle after what has been a very difficult time
for the tourism industry.
The concert is a wonderful event and I’m sure this year will be
more of a celebration than ever before. We are very happy to be
involved and look forward to enjoying a great evening of music
and entertainment.”
This year really will be significant and emotional as it will be one of the first outdoor music events to return in Kent. It
will feature a line-up, including the world-famous Royal Philharmonic Orchestra performing a mix of much-loved
classical favourites alongside new orchestration of popular favourites conducted by John Rigby.
Down for the Count Swing Orchestra will be making their debut appearance, bringing their electrifying show full of
incredible energy and musicianship. The band perform each song in their own unmistakable style, breathing new life
into the best vintage music. Combine that with the band’s top-class instrumental solos, sublime vocal performances
and irresistible humour and joie de vivre, and the start to the concert will be incredibly uplifting, setting the scene for
much more to come.
Visit LeedsCastleConcert.co.uk or call 0845 652 6262 for tickets and more information.
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Event details
Name:

Leeds Castle Concert

Dates:

Saturday 10th July 2021

Pictures:

Click here or copy and paste this link into your browser
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/iuvxhn2lgeax75r/AACaSwYxjoywTDYfKeOKhoTUa?dl=0

Video:

Click here or copy and paste this link into your browser:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/opa0yfyiicpca7k/AAANsj53YvIi-mn9HUPQ3jmNa?dl=0

Headline sponsor - Brachers
Brachers are an award-winning law firm offering a wide range of legal services for business, organisations and private clients
across Kent and the South East. The firm has been established in Kent for over 125 years.
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